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Trade NN ith our Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
U LT( )N AIM ATHITISElt
3 No. 13 1. 1 1.110, Ix) ., 1411kt ...111(1 I • . U. S. Williumm, PuhI ioher
$85,000 Church (  
Building Drive (-- v-sTA1
lethodists Organize Their
Forces To Raise Funds.
The Methodists of the city I
now have then. curves wen or-
ganized for the :•:Kroastato drive
to raise funds fur building their
tiev‘ church edifice corner Carr
and Second streets.
An enthusiastic meetintt•
ilienlberS held TlleSdat'
night to perfect plans for the
campaign. A sketch of thy
building is being displayed. It
\yin be a handsome structure and
• 
an ornament to the city. Thy
niain auditorium has a
seating capacity. also a niitiil
Of Sunday Sch, ol rooms are pr..
vided for. In fact. every mod
ern convenience is included in
the plans.
We understand that the con-
tract for the building will soon
be let
SOUTH FuLTON
SEWER CONTRAC1
Awarded to W. B. Tray er Con-
struction Company, of
Decatur,
Tell heti 4v ere ., II Ld t
II Ii lull ii
,ystem (emirate. 'rile bei. 4444,
evened Tuesday foul at
iIlf 04e1. the tigurcs. th.• W.
'I': 0411 Censtriletien cempee ,
was iiwariliel the cow r.e
urk probably %%•'! •
va MIT alld
iii.. Vitt! I pllIcIll on 1 il c pile
The $ HOMO bond, \ .0 .•,1 I,
the citizens of South I' : • :
stwer construction li.c.,,
Sill)! iind all preliniinary woi .
I.y the city completed and the:.
1110 1111W ready to go. i High School Notes ROAD WORK PROGRESSING LIONS BANQUET A DE-LIGHTFUL EVENT
MRS. J. F. AMMONS PASSES Little doubts are entertainie. 
- ---
AWAY AT HER HOME IN for the city across the line 'ill- —
 
. It is reported that the survee
BOLIVAR, TENN. ing the Fulton. Ky.. sewer sys- 
The parent Teachec,' A,,,,01 the Mississippi ‘'alley High- The annual Lions banquet.
leading south from Fulton known as "Ladies Night." wasdation had a very interesting waYtern recently completed.
After a lingering illness. meeting at the high school 
aud. through Mon and Weakley held Friday evening at the
Mrs. .1. F. Ammons died 'Atoll- THE STAFF OF 
it„riani Tuteday aftereeen. A l t:mollies has been completed. . I. eona Hotel o eh the speaker,
. .
rhe SIM' ey is practically a 'of the evening being Judge
day morning, Feb. EL at her LIFE IS BREAD lyceum COnr,e for 
n••xt year'
home in Bolivar, Tenn. Mrs. was chosen. the 
numbers being:; straight line from Fulton to Voris Gregery, of Mayfield,
W. O. Shankle, daughter of de- It Is Therefore Necessary That .I t. AT. l
at. il Il Se it"ICC." I, y I Martin. a distance around !lbw and Vest C. Myers, SU pi! 1;11-
V
ceased. received a message last 
week that her mother was set-- now. and 
"The Spanish Or-
You Eat Good Bread Dr. Jones, the celebrated lec-! miles. Wh
en the road is filial-, tendent of City Schools. Plates
ly completed the surfacing will, were laid for one hundred. 
iously ill and left immediately In calling our readers atten_ chestra." a fa
mous quintet of concrete. Should th‘rt:LwerTeheirilvereonsitaniosir_d their joyableeladies 1400,000.0.06eivegi.,4tv....vis......
-,,,aigje&aditglbolisitip.A.sd -was th.i Lion . to.. • modern, up-tteeiate ladies.. ould be finished and epen. program during the evening. , itors for the afternoon were
her mother when the end came. and sanitary bakery establish- 
• • • it.
The deceased formerly lived mem, we ran point with pride. A co
mmunity supper and ed for traffic within the next in which music, mirth and 
good Mesdames Larry Beadles, T. le
Clark. R. M. Alford and Mes-the year. speeches took their part. The dames S. H. Hall. Milburn
•I` in FultdoL but some years ago to Culver's Bakery. We 
went program will be given by be_ dining room of the hotel was
Gardner. of Martin.
removed to Bolivar. During her t h rough this bakery establish- Parent Teacher
s' association at, The Jeff Davis highway
residence here she made many mem this with on an inspec- the Iligh 
school. March IS. tween Fulton and Union City is artistically decorated fur 
the
endearing friends who are very Den tour and were surprised at Don.
 McHenry Rhoads, state nearing completion. This road "ce3'4iun• CLUB VALENTINE PARTYVodie Hardin acted as tuaA-
4 she was a consecrated chris. Don of the premises. Even the give the address of the evening.deeply 
grieved over her death. I he absolutely stink ary condi- su
perintende nt of schools, will Avill be surfaced with concrete master. The program for the
Adding pie:i-s,-i-nt-ly to the past
tian woman anti had lived to a entire front of the mammoth 
All parents aye cordially invi._ and probably opened to trailiC PVliniiNi!olgua‘tli:1,sn___Thfi ll(7SII:. war_ week's list of social affairs was
. this year.
ripe age. four score years.
Futivral services and inter- 
ovens are of white enameled eat to attend.
brick. While the bakery is not 
• • • , As soon as weather condi_ ren. W
the box party supper given by
ment took place at Bolivar, running Nil eaPaeitY• they are The 
high school faculty pre; lions permit the highway be_ Orchestra Selections, 
the oman's CPO> at the
Wednesday afternoon. Many' turning out about 2.7.0u loaves sent,
 on March II. "The Mum- tweet] Fulton alai Hickman %ill Lionism--Judge Voris 
Greg- 1C,1111111mrAlIfit:firy 
C's
(if last
beautiful floral designs were "f br"ad 11(114and th""siuld.' my's Earring." 
one of the pro- be completed. This ro ead is be- rY•
sent from Fulton by loving Id rolls and cakes. to say not Ii- 
ductions of the famous Spanish ing surfaced with gravel and Dance—Miss Frances 
Patter- weS.r1e. i,,,‘:tarl:1;le1dillt.:n asiulgrheks.tdioenes
friends. 
.
Ectii.gar„y. - opened to traffic. soing of large quantities of all dramatist. Jose 
n.
Vocal Selection -- Harmony orations.Spanish music by tin- high The highway between Fulton
Surviving are tour sons, Al- kinds of pies. :and Clinton will be surfaced Quaret, composed of Itichard Each gentleman found the
bert, of Memphis; John, of You would be surPrised le 
schu,,I orchestra.
* * * with gravel this year and open- Thomas. Randolph Kramer. name el his supper partner in
Jackson; eve..., et' Bolivar. know hew many rolls and cakes
Tenn.; Tommie. Of Gary. 111(1.; Culver sells. but the reason 
i5 Rev. l'. II. Warren opened ed to traffic. also the road be- 
Seldon King, Gerald Nerment, the box that he drew.
Abraham Lincoln — Supt. Mee Ramsey Snow presided
.% three daughters. Mrs. Jim C, plain: nothing but the lm•st il- the
 Bible Study course in an teen Fulton and Mayfield. le s
' Harvell. of Tennessee: Mrs. Vredients are used. and 
res Wthey add  ednesday. His di'. The road between Fulton Vest C. Nlyeis. 
c th coffee ervice.
A musical program of anus-
1
course was full id thought and and Dukedom is receiving at- "Gettysburg Address" --• 
Nora Boudinot. of Louisiana, are baked fresh every day. : tention and much good work Robert Binford. zed interest was giv
en by Miss-
and Mrs. W. 0. Shankly, of The products of this bakyry 
was much apprcciated.
* * ili has already been done through Ukulele Duete-Mary Nell es Sara Butt, Mo
ntez Winst ead.
'are in demand for more than a Mrs.
' 
Clarenve Maddox, Mrs.Fulton. A Vel y interesting exhibit of the Fulton Chamber of torn- McDade, Anna Watt Smith.hundred miles surrounding Fill- has Beanie Mre Cu-. Bard
BABY CHICKS FOR SALE ton and often times it requires manual
 training products from merce on this highway. Mock Trial- -Members of the and Mr. Stuart Brown.
BILL BOOSTER SAYS 
club.
It was. a delightful programmore than two trucks to get, 
the manual training depart - An interesting featute of the
Single Comb White Leghorns i heir earl,. morning shipments ment were tulmired by the visi-
the kind that has been bred for to the trains. tors of the High school, Tues- and
 the banquet as a whole was t:vening %%as the drawing' con-
Now if you want. ,:otnething that 
They notke a feature ef hot day. half. Stitt. our excellent one of the 
most enjoyable teet in 44114 Ii Mr. F. G. Wal-
1 ters was awarded the prize forhigh egg production for years,. - --
will fil: your basket this fall sztlesroom is always crowded. artist in the manual training rieli:ris'illggo(ti':t liti.ii,olgstiellr 
11,t.4uvff.4"13'tt'li- v‘vnts cver given bY ihe club.
Quite a nice sum was real-
rolls in the afternoons and their imtthernat ics teacher is also an his drawing abilit's.
and will,t.°1' with big white egg'. Thy quality of Culver's bak- field and is doing a 
splendid remember that an aggressive. ENJOYABLE GATHERING ized for the club home.
4411 It 1 ne'Y "re high. be s!'re ery products is such that you piece of work if) both fields. ;ind intelligent 
attempt to bring
and stmd "le yttut. "'kr% r Ir'd need not bake at home. They --------- - ---- - 
---- 
trade to our town from our In hearty response to all in-
hatch March 1.1, then one hatch do not skimp on materials. YOUNG COUPLE SURPRISE surrounding territory will
 bring vitation sent out by the pastel- PAUL BUSHART WEDS
PRETTY TROY, TENN. GIRL
1 [WV li,e Ow be St flour. lard. THEIR FRIENDS more money to our cash 
regis_ and chairman ill the Board ii,-
each week till the last of June. ,rts
Price $10.00 per hundred, de- butter, eggs, mill; and fruits, ters while we are waiting 
fur Deacons of the First Baptist Paid Bushart, briliiant young
livered 11.1' Parcel Pust. 100 Per and II I. t hen] lite.ridlve The .Mr. Adrian Mann :old Miss factories to come. 
Church. quite a representative editor and one of the proprie-
. * * body of the membership gath- tors of the Union City Messen-
"nt 'dive deliverY 
guaranteed. work is all done byaexpert bak- Eyt•Ivii Lemond ga‘o their
Telephone exchange. Crutch- yrs. •rhe results ortheil• work friends a pleasant surprise Silt- Team Work 1:- oh it puts 
a vrod in the basement of the gel . formerly of this city. and
field. W. Cleo Latta. Fulto seen in a lute'n. an assortment u wrday night hen they were ton owver. We can mdo 
ore church Monday e‘ening. and graduate from the 1926 class of
is s
Ky.. R. No. 4. :of genuinely homelike bakery united ill marriage by E,quire for our town by workin
g to. after registering their names. Fulton High school. was united
-- 
S. A. McDade at his home on getht•r. That's why I am for were served with a delightful in m
arriage Friday evening, to
Mules
t good!, Os can be found ;my
-
the Chant
Wanted w1927 will be devoted to keep- The bride is the win some Service Clubs. and if they make cons and very daintily prepar- and accomplished Troy, Tenn..here. Their efforts during State Line Street. ber of 
Commerce and l 0 tle 11 c011 arranged 1)y the dea- Miss Lucille Halliman, a pretty
/ lug up the standard and im- 
granddaughter of G. W. Lem-, big plans and Cailillii alWay, ell and served by a number of 
young lady. who formerly re-
sided in this city. The newly
proving the quality, if they seo ond of Central A‘e111.1e. \\ hile ' Succeed. 1 aill 1'01' them because 
the ladies.
I will be in Fulion a: After being served the at- weds are wA known here and
any way to do it. Yon can use the groom is the son of Mrs. they try--yes. sir.
!heir bakery goods every day Emma Mann. of Eddings street. 
• « * tendants were ushered up into have many friends who extendWilliams' Transfer Barn
Fulton. Kentucky Roth are popular young peo. Smile easily—laugh readily the main auditorium where 
congratulations.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19 'mil it is not nece
ssary now fm:
you to bake at homy. But it tile who have a host of friends --radiate cheer---be optimistic 
the. were entertained wee se'
To buy mules.
F: SANDERS. of Milan. Tenn. Y"11 wain 111(1 
11(115
"1. '" a to wish them long life of wed
-,---be a good fellow—criticize leetions given by the junior, STOCKHOLDERS NOTICE
I . 1. o'clock dinner. better nobody. Do these things 
and, choir showing appreciable pro-! A dividend of 1 ''.t per cent
------------.--- 
call ear- tied bliss,
After their lititioyttw..0 trip you will be popular, whether gross under Miss Ivora Can- un the par value 
of each share
FULTON 
ly in the :Iftern0011. Ye,. the.k
,imth. the happy couple will re- . you have any m 
1I of the V; Junior Cumulative
make Graham rolls. too. unev 
or not. . troll, their instructor.
Not the oldest, nor yet the turn to Fulitm and be at home 
k ' ili• * *• PallOWillg thi, %tit, it Iliiiii1 Preferred Stack of this Corn-
youngest; not the richest, nor, with the groom's mother on Which are you, a resident, ot• u
nique and humorous reading pan's- for the period. November
yet the poorest ; not the largest . If you want two good papers Eddings Street. a citizen? A mere 
"resident,' :given by Mrs. Noble Butter- 1. 1926. to February 1. 1927.,i
nor yet the least; but take it for a year. send R. S. Williams, 
___ ___________
_ who just lives in a town, but worth. who showed unusual has been declared payable on
all in all, for men and women, Fulton, Ky.. $1.25 for this pa- FOR SALE doesn't do anything to make it talen
t as an impersonator. or before February 19. 1927, to
for flocks and herds, for fields per and the Memphis Weekly better, is liable to get 
into the , Then came a very covet' V, Junior Preferred Stock-
and skies for happy homes Commercial Appetil. This spe- Voar-rolim house ami lot 45x h:tbit of criticizing the
 "citi- reading given by little Miss holders of record at the close
and hiving hearts, the best cial offer is only good for a Inn feet on McDowell street. zens" who aro trying t
o make' Mary Nat heryn Bondurant, of business, February 1, 1927.
place outside of Heaven the ' short time. Send in your sub- For quick sale, $600. See T. B. Ilw town a more pleasant place who depicted 
in imitation the Kentucky Utilities Co.. Inc..
scriptuin at once. Anderson. . in which to live. 
A. A. TUTTLE, Sec,
Good Lord ever made." i 
'little girl who was required as,
Washington the Surveyor
-01#41i:
• ••'•••?;
, .•
--..... ,
- AIN:7%
,-" rt
.11
, 
flot . 13, 
- 
..,
- , (.'".
,...;4 .e...,.;,..,...zitylt.i,%rt NI ;01;:.! . .-4.31,e,,„ , . r 4
,. em, , .......
‘..
04e4-'.:k Top.
• ^
IsS
,0,4k tI Ill 1 1,1. hutir's
11141 III, running tho
ii It' b1.1 11g ill III's's
Ill 11 t 11-1111 1•11'4.11,
Thi` 11i1,h11' 111111 1111
111, ;01411,H,, till.
gi‘ Inv etivii
It,.:11-,1 a tillt
III! and luintur. Th..
'la, !how I It flIT :111 II
IIrt? ial "V. It OIl I tOil ri I tql"
and 'h.' 440,
h.
-art 111 I'll Iii I•11 fly :di
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
MEETS
1."150,-.11,i1.1piaii..... ttiiii..‘..; 1 r.
oft I ',dlege street. During the
meeting Wednesday afternI,,,
JIlIllis FM' the piano recital to be
hoste5s, in her .ittractive honi.•
iiiisdie,s session, committees
were appointed further the
1'onian's Club held its
'.4th Mrs. 0. II. 111chirlin,
Lutu-
is% lilt. Alarch .1, in the High
School auditorium.
Lee Rucker as later for
a It it MOS!,
1.11 piano
the smaller form. lier
rcsiime id the in-
-1.1111111.1a:11 itt yb, was very ably
handled. Following is the pro-
rr11111 as,islitig Mrs.
Bucker:
l'iario Duet
;thick-m .1th, Ilari.i.•; .es
Ill!
May Night I Palnigren
Alexander.
Cradle Song (Scharwelika/
Spradlin.
3Irs. McFarlin elosed the
program with two McDowell
numbyrs, "To a \Vila Rose,"
and "From an Indian Lodge."
An interesting plosive! con-
test was enjoyed after WhiCh
delicious two course buffet
TAX S LE
I III 4.11I.TON ADVERTISER 
senimeirsimememrs.rwr.;11K * Nii..*7110..kat 4191111IBUSI1_11011111.1111116sorm 
ma, „
--
I. .1,0111 'ra‘ 
1
111`1111111.4 %Sill, 4411 (III 14111 4141V 441 Maclu, 11)27 al 
tile ,• i 1,,
110/ highest /10,1 to cash, thu 
1,,Ilow lug ,11 k.scribc,1 nut 
a 
, 1 ,,, 1 ,„ ,,•,
'I ci tag nd itayieg the tosc ui , do nil. the yea,. oh 19 
m 26. tro th., 11.1 „,0.1
tio%% ii 1.1) the '4:i‘. l'ottint1,-..itilet.'s books tint, ()y tax
 books in 11,1,01.1s. The ,,
7.- 1 111 1 10n thi, l". """ft " II" II" "it "HI" 1‘;:.1,1Ii:Ii:1
11111 4111111 Of 111\14.4 11114'11'41 111 ,'.1;4
1 114'r:14111 0 01'1' 11s.411 , ht. • 
141 , p
.1,4• ",1 . I 1.4 1 4 1,11,11 ..
the name of 111,4 1:tvotz 
,
1,1 III. ..:411ti and 111i, 8111011'AI •4I huh V141'11011
, lo.1%11:
.le a lel
\ !pool. T E.. 1,,i
k. !len, Ethel NI:ty, lot
,e,trtl. .1 I, lot
.tvei. Ail4. Porti, lot
.11I4H . lol
: ;4%, H. E., lot
Poi.t./.. S. 1V,, 65 acres
Briggs. W. D., It
Blown, Arnie, 3.5 ;tete-
Brown. Wes. 6
Ill'OW11. J1111 II., lot ..
11 e, D. ti..
C.irr. C.. lot .
Cittimbell. 11., I I lot.
t 'hurt Ii. John Alvey, lot
Cartel% Pei o. lot 
Cattier, 11' i • lot 
Church. George, lot ..
Clark. M. M.. lot 
Cooley. C. S.. lot .......
Cott. Mrs. Ito3n. lot 
Cunningham, C. W.. lot
Bunn. Cene, lot .
Elt:4011, Dr, V. 1.., lot
Gardner, C. 1... hit
Gholston, Ben. lot 
Green, Miss ('oralie. lot 
Inman. Marvin. 7 acres 
Jones, W. B.. lot 
Finch. Heber. lot ..........  
Kennedy. Mrs. 1). A.. lot 
Looney. \V .J lot 
Lewis. .1. B.. lot 
Nlerrymuti. R., lot 
IL.Cuan, It. L.. lot 
Nelson. Joe, lot 
Palmer. ion, lot 
Paschall, A. N.. lot 
Paschall, Fred, 30 acres 
Phillipp:4. Elbert. 80 acres .....
Roberson, L. M.. lot 
Shupe, 111rs. Mary, lot 
Sharp, W. J., lot ...........
Winsett. T. M., lot 
Young, M. 0., lot 
Alexander, Lula Mathis. lot 
Bills. Nat. lot 
Burton, Joe, lot 
Crafton, Nellie, lot 
Floyd. Lyda. lot 
Hayes, Emma. lot 
Jackson, thlando, lot 
Mitchell, Amy, lot 
81.1t, It,• .1
$ 2.79 $ 3.03 $ 1.21
2 10 1.50 1.10
1.50 2.50 I too
3,79 6.i0
Imo Ifill I ol
1.4. !IS.; 
I
10.91 1 .4. I 1 h
11.12 I 1.12 1.50
5.11 9 (12 9 02 Ii
5.61 11.111 9
1.50 2put
2.2 I
1,99 3 19 1.2.
I
.15 .2,
Ii ! .sio I .11 1.1
ii 2.50 LIM I 01
.1.5 .25 10
1 97 -7.  1.11
I .25 .10
51/ .20
6.21 III 3.85 1.50
9.00 Li 1111 6,00
11.60 17 1111 6.79 1.50
1.65 7.0.5 2.82 1.50 i
8.70 11.50 5.s0 99.tio
2'l :1.30 1.71 -,ITill 9.11
5.11 7.51 1.01
00 25.00 10,00 50.01,
5.75 :1.50 17.50
.75 1.25 .50 1.50 1.00
9.71 11.71 5.88 1.50 7:1 .so
5.10 9.00 3.60 1.50 I
4.21 4.31 1.7:1 1.50 
11.77
.90 1.50 .60 3.00
4.50 6.70 2.68 1.50 15.1
7.28 10.28 1.11 1.50 23.17
4.79 7.99 :1.19 7.99 2.50 26.46
17.02 26.20 10.48 26.20 2.50 $2..11)
7.83 12.2:1 4.89 1.50 26.45
1.39 7.19 2.87 14.45
4.65 7.75 3.10 15.50
7.50 12.50 5.00 25.00
9.00 15.00 6.00 30.00
2.88 4.48 1.79 9.15
1.85 3.05 1.21 1.50 
7.61
.60 1.00 .40 3.50
1.05 1.75 .70 3.50
.45 .75 .30 1.10
1.50 2.50 1.00 5.00
.45 .75 30 1.50 3.00
1.50
I
Tot 1
... .
76 1.25 .50
,liptirteiNprir,W;*-41111011Wikler 
-._•5'J
Wallace, 
0
Berry, lot 
Waters. C. H., lot  
Woodson. Mary. lot  
Wright, Porter. 5 lots
Wright. Walter, I-:
.....
1.00 1.75 .70 1.50 .).6()
1.24 1.94 ,77
1.50 2.50 1.00
13.74 22.39 8.:15
1.69 2.69 1.07
Crutchfield and Lodgeton
Browli, L. N.. :11 .........
Brown, J. W.. 45 acres 
Browder. Perry, 17 acres 
Bruce. J. B.. lot 
Council and Chappell. 222 acres 
Ferguson, Joe. 811 acres ......
Gilbert, Frank, 40 acres 
Herring Bob, 42 acres 
Jeffries, J, P., 86 acres 
Jones, A. H.. 66 acres (Bal.) 
Pickens, J. W., 2 lots 
Wagoner, S. A.. 46 acres 
White, JIIA. L, 51 acres 
Cayce and Jordan
Allen, J. A.. lot 
Alexander. S. S. Estate, 185 acres 
Bondurant. P. A., 160 acres 
Chambers, B. F., 80 acres 
l'ortim, Talmadge, 20 acres .....
Comm, Walter E., 113 acres (111.1.)
Elkins. R. D.. 82 acres 
Edwards, 11. T., 103 acres 
Fields, W. J., 162)2 acres (Bal 
Glover. J. F., 270 acres 
Wayne Bros.. 14 acre:. 
Lusk. Mrs. Angeline. hut 
Miles, Mrs. Henrietta, 185 a,.res 
McMurray Bros.. 200 acres
Prewuett, Mrs. Betty, lot 
Pruett, J. R., lot 
Spradlin. 'Mr. 0., 206 acres 
Stone, Hubert, 110 acre.: 
Thomas, J. P , lot 
Wells, J. J.. 91 act es 
Wallace, E. D., lot 
Garmon. Tom, 30 acres 
Johnson, Alec, 2 lots 
1.31
6.58
2.47
1.50
111.42
5.25
6.02
16.41
6.1$
1.35
7.81;
5.95
1.20
25.96
28.40
17.65
1.28
8.11
16.22
9./.79
40.30
9.641
.38
30.75
8.05
1.20
90
34.83
16.52
6.86
14.73
1.20
4.02
.98
1.97
10.71
4.12
2.50
56,0
15.s2
8.76
9.S•1
23.38
2.25
11.12
8.76
2.00
43.26
17.111
21.17
:0;1
26.59
13.15
27.04
37.58
37.18
4.33
.63
51.95
13.39
2.00
1.50
58.05
25.73
7.02
20.79
2.00
6.24
1.63
1.9$
4.25
I Ill
1.65
29.11
6.39
3,50
3.93
9.35
.91)
1.11
3,50
.811
17.31
15.00
8.60
2.25
5.40
10.82
15.15
26.88
1.74
.25
20.50
5.35
.60
23.22
10.30
2.81
S.:12
.80
2.50
.65
4.97 4.97
10.71
4.12
2.50 2.50
56.04 56.01
15.82 15.82
8.76
9.5.1 9.8.1
2:1:18 23.38
8.02
2.25 2.25
11.12 11.12
8.76
2.00 .60
43.26 4:1.26
37.19 37.49
21.47 21.47
5.61 1.68
13.15 13.15
27.01 7.65
:17.88
67.18 20.15
4.33
.6:1 .19
51.25 51.25
13.39
2.011
1.50 .15
58.05 58.05
25.7:1
1.119
20.79 20.7:1
9.00 2.00
6.21
1.63
1.50 5.45
5.00
1.50 16.58
1.51) 6.95
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
9,50
9.701
9.50
23.63
34.78
12.36
10.00
221.15
66.70
98.77
11.1.7
98.111
14.20
9.00
18.16
26.97
2.50 9,10
173.05
9.50 15/417
2.50 93.16
2.50 21.93
26.89
9.5o 56.36
85 77
11:1.63
221.70
13.00
2.08
205,00
•10.1s
6.60
7.45
939.90
2.50 s11.75
2.50 211.21
2.50 57.112
8,1111
2.50 21.51)
2.50 7.39
Phone 794
When in need of Eli!f11-Cirade
Job Printin
MENNEESERIC:tia
-itiles
Special Plow Sale
Our Lug,' st,q I. of John Deere Syracuse slat mold
board Plows has ena'oled us to reduce the price to such
a low figure that if you need a new plow, or even need
an old one repaired, you can buy a new plow and save
money.
These plows stand for just what John Deere tools all
stand for, easy opvration, light draft, longer life. These
prices are cheaper ever before:
leavy 3-Horse Plo‘v, $12.00
I ,ight 3-Horse Plow, - $11.00
I Icavy 2-Horse Plow, $10.00
ed. 2-1 lorse Plow, - $9.00
I AO( lorse Plow, -
John Deere Plows pull lighter because they shed better.
Pay us a visit and see what a Real BARGAIN we can
give you.
FULTON HARDWARE COMPANY
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
. retty Houses Attract
More to Neighborhood
One beautiful home if assured per
eminence ettracte others of Ito' nil
VA)';' and hereby hicretineti Its
value as well as the real estate vsi
of the conituunity.
This attraction i• made afro!.
%%hen the comoruction Is of a
Winch 11t4'resses the fire !lore:I.,'
the locality. The better resiti.,..
Moral of most eonunutilties re•
It), In their haildIng restri. t.
Furthermore, the s% lee heine-he!I
looks forward to the te,5511..
wheti ti Islay %toll to sell LI-.
WIN It deprc,•late heartily w
missing yFUS*4, or will it show In-
creased Ii011101/ COVered
with portland cement stucco will, as
ii rule, ho•rease in as the years
go by. because they are permanent in
C' lint and their tippeseative ha-
proved with agn.
tad but well-hullt houses may he
rehivenatist and their Appearance
ch.inged it A minimum ,mit alth port-
land cement slur, o, ECeellunt es:1111
ples of such work tie fear.) !I: I`, , t•
every earn!' ..... ity.
An eXterlor eloelops
ties porch, u sun parlor,
svliolows, slit lirIng ,IleHlt aefealll,`,.,
trallarOrleatlial.
Lime Mortar Stands
Test After Years
l'ement VV:15 hit 1004 III this ,.,141-
try In the earliest a4ak ni It had not
been at that lime rediscovered. but the
lime mortar used In buildings that
stand belay W.ts of a wonderful qua'
Its. Great .•/11"e 1141,1 II, 1.1,4111'llig
PrVer Sand Mei Ihe slitLed
and allowed to cure In pits for months
or even H heron, It wits to ho
used. Evidently, too, the relatlie pro
portion of luau, to $1111, 1 Vrai
nee( mud the result was that the walls
were more wuterproof it it.. Joints
m.om are thole • ,f today ',hi .I„. ,„r
tar Still retains Its tell:14'11y
Some Advice
'H's or bey a home that on
salmon brick or has Its footling courses
barely bedded lu top moll. Neither
consider uric where the mortar courses
aro soft, easily crumbled alai Ow*
totofruey to Too it broken. If
Ii', you lefty expect to see the no
courses weather away Until eter) ltai
La sunken far back from the wall (Pep
For Sale
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
399 PHONE 399
Good barn with shint.:e r
that can be removed in sections. _L.
Good lumber for chicken houses,
The first check for $45 buys it.
. R. S. Williams. Fulton, Ky.
Only a Few More
Days to Secure
Free
Attachments
Ns IS IA (be
ROYAL
Standard Cleaner
1
 This is the biggest vacnturt
'cleaner bargain .ever announced.
The f anions Royal standard
Cleaner at its regular price is an
excellent value. The free at-
tachments make It beyond Dura-
l:axial/a.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES
COMPANY, Incorporated
Phone 794 for Job Printing.
(
•
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Be
I It.
St
C•
Be In the Swilpl
HAVE 1410NEY!
"CIIIII4•it iii, II1(' SSII I 121*.% fiiii, lti `VIM; II%
t% hill !Ms V4 Ill to on it )oti ask him
it feels lo he "s‘‘ miming" in money'
Hut Ill) money you must make a 
pool
our own.
Just start a little streain of money runnin
g reg-
ularly inio our hank LIDA time you get yo
ur pay,
and sooner than yon think s too, tt ill he
 "in the
s.% int."
%Vc ii ite 1 I II It Ranking Business.
Start -.I% jug Regularly N. 1W.
Ilan !
lie I1S
CITY NATIONAL BANK
1 nal Stroup Bank 
19
4 6
V11,11)\:. K
•
Culver Bakery
Company.
SUCC(tSS11111 to
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Incorporated
tellLTON ADVERTISER
71t Zion News ; • ri II I
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' 111 1141 Hill il
'WVIAII TER VAI.LEY, KY. ih•Y1.1.1-'1. .11  110‘.\ 1:'1';-lio.'i
lt' %...,111,...
. y ivilh Ilwall' ilauviOil wad
Rev, II, ‘‘ ,11,,,,,,,, ,,I,,,,iit sat_ , c, MI's. Sam iiii(Igi.4,
'irdaV WOO with N1r. :old Mrs. All% 
ClIalmes l'ereti-•on spent
\\. I' \Iiillili•:, of \Valet. Vail- s"t""1 ".`• "'Phi "1' h 31r; 11“."
I tilled Iii- I egtilar iii)- rI.IIIIall•
„i I h,. Bapt.kt All'. awl :Sirs. Sotine. Ml-
I t seed, ditw and son I'llItoti. :lei]. Stitt
1tiw iltriti t,fi\i‘t irliii .. ;:ifteini r115\u/tii n ae•rii i.f,1,11,..‘l r. and
Leigh., 
Al r ;mil Mi•-:, I{pi.,1 AleAlj.,-
Air., 1 I 1:•111 AI , .,11-•trt• yr.it. let - Peel l'relo' allYr
tioen %villt
,.,1 l i"...„,.,1„.. Al, , .1,„ h e. \\•,,,,t .. Ale and Mrs, Jim Walker.
• IL 194 ` t V1'4.1.k. 
• The valunt hie box at the
Air Si-mu,Al,...\1;.(,,,.. „11,1 school house
 :Monday ate'
I I ...Hard Duke, ; arrird Ityo helm wa4 ellieYed by all 
th.e.•
• tohare,. .,, ,‘1,0,,1• 1,-Id, present.l;,,,t ,,.,,,,k. ; The, patrons of the twenty•
; I y ii s „eli,,i is three liundred are building a
'4 nett' telephone lints
, i hike. ited (laugh- Mrs. Yadun. from
 Illinois.
:,.,.. Ai s...,. i. i.„ii k (;)",,,ii. si„,ii ,. a ,rpent It 1•1.4%, days last ts..,
.k
a eith Altos. .1. 1 '.. Iiiike last "'nil IIPI. Mkt VI% Mrs' ii"In'''•
 I ."-
• I.. 
iiertyeoll.
Aliss •larii. VI'olberton .:pete
Alr. and Mrs. I:. l.'. ()wee
<4 ei„, i i„, siiiiday g„,,sis of mi.. the week end with hom
e fulks.
a lid Mr:. ‘'ertion McAlister. 
Miss Lola NIae Brown spent
Air; }:jvhard m,,bli,,, of „pm. I,()tiodray night with Miss Lacy
i;‘,•e•riott, niutored tie Nlayfield 
f ,,%vs.
L k%•k.
Miss Swan Herring spent 
I •,1 1•1 
Al onday it the school house.
„ Mr. Let. 1.1'llker is on the sick
• Mrs. Ert•in Bard and little
4 11-1.
The route of the new 1 high
- 
1-:- 
, (...Iit,t4sughtoefr,MJN. .oyceh,aer.ite.rye HSetit.nridnayg.•i
way through Water Valley ..
not been decided.
y Latta Brothers shipped two
railoadA of hogs Saturday.
Mr. Ilughie McAlister has
decided to farm this year. He
4. has put•chased a wagon and
• cam.
•
444.4.4.l.+4,4,.,,eti—loti—hti.tio.:-1"!•444e$,Sti-tieti,eti•ti•ti.ti—:..
l.ti.-:•ti•ti•ti..t.ti—l•ti—S+++++.;*: "irtml 
"n"
:he elementary teachers of a-
t. I VAIII . ii taking lessons in
practice teaching, at Mayfield.
Mr. Jay Boaz is feeding a
letiwh of nice hogs for the mar-
ket.
Mr. Willard Duke has a nice
bunch of beef steers that he is
..- etting ready for market.
rs, Herbert Kirby, if near
Zion, spent Tuesday with
Mrs. Ed Baker.
Mr. Orval Weaks. id near
Water Valley lut: It new poul-
• • hote./. under construi tien.
Fee .Methodists of Water Val-
are having a good attend-
ii,' :i! Sunday school.
;... • 't '19:L 4.1 1..1 TIC lifillfliA,Tt.411,,,ilyriikjfilg.j.frlifECEIRLirE1711,1)7LIM2.111:--i U9 '41, '4 L., ee.iledleelfla?liali UC-4
When you buy John Deere implements you
‘\
• - -4. hee
are sure of prompt repair service
'TA
• 
\I
throughout their long life'
'r
...rAment
-est Lee.
• I
A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The amount of satisfactory service that a wago
n
will give depends entirely upon the material and 
skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show
 you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by 
:mil
who know how- -
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon That Is Guaranteed
A special machine automat-
ically measures the. inside of the
•• hell, ot the John Deere farm
W416,11 and shapes the axle to
lit accurately. The slain is
t in red had under high pres.
-are. It ha; exactly the right
itch, and the axle has the that assures 
proper dish
itlit gather to make the John 'load is alw
ays carried on plumb
Deere wagon run lighter than ;spokes.
gther wagons. With the John! And don't 
forget this other
Deere sand- and dust-proof: big feature- the 
heavy
skeins there is no wearing of jleable fifth-wheel with
bearing surfaces the ijI stays rugated coupling --no hen
in the wagon is always or breaking of k 
Mgt,. '
sinooth-runsiing and light -pull- ster &Ws not art out
 of 11,
Irock-- no daswer of tun .••
Only carefully-selected oak , when handling l
arge, top-liras )
and hickory are used in the boads.
Come hi an.' see this wagon read th
e guarantee on the tool
len. Let 413 999411149161 the sueny tine
 points embodied in it.
John Deere I.Vac,on, and every
piece of wood is air-seasoned
under COVef ill own yards
for at least two years. Tlc.
tires are set 1).4 under hyih , •
lic pressure and under a gal..
Fulton Hardware Company
Fulton, Ky.
Ttits 'I CIO
GIVFS BO
Crutchfield, Ky.
----
-
Mr. fi'ml :Mrs. Hershel Brown
It'll for St. Louis last Friday.
e;here Hwy will make their
hones
Miss Nannie Major spent
the week end with her sister,
Al, Mabry, of Cayce.
• Louise Brown and Mas-
ter Hiram Brown. spent Satur-
day and Sunday with their
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Dee Wade.
Pierce News
I
Mrs. Dave Lewe and Mrs.
Ernest Norman. of Fulton. VIA-
avil Mr. am! Mrs. Jimmie Nor-
man, Sunday.
Mrs, C. E. Lowe visited in
Fulton Wednesday and Thurs-
day of last week.
Misses Louise Matthews and
Lucille Herry were the week
end guests of Miss Roberta De-,
my e rs.
Miss Ethel Mae, and Robert
Dune Matthews. of Fulton,
were the week end guests ot•
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Matthew,.
Messers Davidsor.
Robert Hodgers and Bud Stem,
visited relatives fLitti friends in
Union City, Sunday.
Mr. I). W. Matthews went 1,,
Millington Sunday to see th,•
Ideal poultry plant. He said it
was a beautiful sight. 1k also
visited S. M. D...myer at Wood-
stock while there.
Mrs. U, W. Demyer of ()Ilion
returned home Thursday after
visiting here and Paducah a
few days.
POULTRY 'MEETING
MONDAY NIGHT
There will be a meeting of
the Fulton Poultry Association.
Monday, February 21, at 7:30
p. m. in the Chamber of Corn-
; merce rooms. Selection of offi-
eers and plans for the coming
Miss Willie Binh Turner is! 
show and such other business
the sick list. Her place in; as may 
come up.
school is !wing filled by Miss! 
If you are interested
Mayn't. Wright. 
• ter poultry. come meet with
Mr. Toni Wade left Monday! 
Dr. Hillman. President.
for Wickliffe where he will 
H. S. Stansbery.
work in the I. Depot.
Mrs. J. 1'. Guined was the-
guest of Mrs. Jennie Patrick.
Monday.
On account of sickness, Rev.
Cooley failed to fill his appoint-
ment at the Methodist church.
Sunday.
Miss !Annie Page :Tent the
week end with her parents in
Arlington.
J. W. McClanahan spent Fri- ng by the Minister, 11:00 a. m.
dav afternoon with NIrs. Annie 
i 
Willie Edwards. 
Preaching at 7:30.
Mrs. W. V. Little visited in Christ
ian Endeavor, 6:30 p.
Fulton Is few days last week. fa•
Mr. and Mrs. John Childers Midw
eek service. Wedne
spent the Week end with their: day 7:0
0 p. m.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tom I
!
Childers. Send the Adver
tiser to a,
Mrs. Amos Brown and daugh-itriesid one year—
only *1.00.
---
First Christian
Church
B. J. Cantrell, Minister
eirli.Cruur 's
riLco
fr; I',
I ;
I
I 1 i I -111kCjilir
%Name
"It cfc,., •
IN the wool -, Secret tit.itittlitt'l it: 9 ; 1. •!•Foi
111411hasniutICii 1,4444,' ,4
ii popular! ot oi 1 1,, i
It a flour point thee. iae.
trate or Min into the it
*mon begin to t•ratk, t hip :Ind prs•t.
Senotir's Flour Point di: \-.0
slight with %I high (11-141 !-
Mut. 11:dslt, lett C .• erre, t••..,
It ...1nksitito 1111, 4,1 1 • •14 9
111141 1911 11, .1 1 1111 1 1 1 • 9,4 
., 1
I cd .4 • ,1 • !II
44111.• ! •• I , I . .,•
inlill44•.,4 4 •.44.4 • "
Ft, ry t ••• '
Point ise
f
tlie Call are ion.o.e,i Its
back upon ret•cipt it empty call.
J it Will, 1111d iv
jar the asking.
wrist. Ohl Reliable"
Kramer Lumber Co.
Cu inb. Phone (hi
VOU can't go wrong. Just say
Startena for my baby chicks."
50% of the baby chicks fed average rations die. You can
save 90% when you feed Startena. Dead chicks are
expensive.
Be in the 90';', class. Give your baby
chicks a chance to earn large profits for
you. 4
Phone us for Startena.
growing today!
Rural l-S4
I want Purina Chick
Start them
Browder Milling Co.
Distributors
we-
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
Charles Gregory. Supt.
Lord's Supper and preach
C.•
PURINA
CHICK
STARTE
.9. 9 •
.k"g99-• 99 
•,79. 9.941-rafa.1012.1,k1•,,..
itiet r A.
,a vs" T4160' " ,24 gi
PAM 1044 la rp
77t4
011,1A 008 , _
-2-ft
Horse-high--Bull-strong--1V4;.;lit
—"Weatlier-wise"-- Rust-pro:if
QOUTHFRN FFNCP. holds ill own ai.t•st th e
S.../ pressure and rgsumes normal shape as boon o) •
te4910N eJ, because it ha' D JOIN ; •
its 1111.1,C in all neathers, a, TI.NSION Ct'lt4 •••
expaud when hot End contract nhen cold. Made of -
grades of liwgh, ogres hearth sit-el n ire nith
and oinifbros galvanised aratiog in the best pr4i,,, c,.era
'pekes. zinc is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-T111F. FENCE
 —
no the job all lie hilt. You ran g,t it here. We sea
SOUTHERN FENCE under the guatautee ut ate Cult Stotcs
StccI C,,,,peny. who make it.•
Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.
dosed in an experiment ill a , „
.)-(1 11V1* Cent tif rttil‘%:tv
New 'York medical college. ,
, mileage in Tennessee. In nob-
ly students were given capsules age Tennessee ranks MOO Ii
to take. some omit:timing sugar among the fifteen stato< ,n
of milk anti stone containing , „ „„Wtten me nitwit, Central s-
poison of the bee and spider, i
, tern Operalt'S. OW Ill-
Tilt' students were instructe0 eddies of the Illinois Centrai
report anv sickness that ,;sytsem in TettIMSPIM` ate
oped. The quickest to report more than ordinary importance
and their symptoms were the in the operation of the system.
west Tennessee is I I'll
frOM liOrth II> SOLO h ly Iwo it
the principal trunk lines of the
Illinois Cent rid S•vstem. Front
Fulton. Ky., on the Kentuekv-
Tennessee boundary, the main
line it the Illinois Central t'\.
tends southward to New tit
leans, and it second major al , -
ery extend southeastward t
Birmingham and SaVIllinele
making connections for .1a,•.
sonville. All traffic betweci,
the northern and western and
the southern and southea--ierr
f ,future that have no more loon- termini o the system
dation in reality than the fears through 'retitle:4MP, Sttli
of the students who thought the most extensive yard ai .1
they had drunk some poisonous lert"i "" the liii
substance. 11111$Central System are in the
We worry not alone about Mem phis "re"' where a
one of the system's litrget carour physical well being, but al-
so our business and small. daily ittol locomotive repair plants.
tasks. Most of us have a weak_ Tennessee, therefore. is one of
Hess for "crossing the bridge (to, Most important States in
before we come to it." when, if which the Illinois Central Sys-
we wait until we actually tem operates.
rive at the point where the The importance attributed
by the Illinois Central System
"bridge" Was supposed to he.
we would discover that it
 was to its properties in Tennessee is
evidenced by the large suinsonly a "dream bridge."
This is not to say that we spent each year to increase
their operating capacity and et-should not plan ahead. Fore-
Expenditures for thissight is essential to progress firteneY•
and nothing worthwhile is ever Iml'Imst. in the six Yviirst I 921);
accomplished without having 1925' i"eittsivt'• "m"""teti to
first been thought through. But ilearlY $3.7)00.000, an average
there is a vast difference be-• of approximately $600,000 a
tween yearlaying plans for future 3P1'
and worrying about what More than 5,600 persons are
-the future hotels in store. One an the payrolla of the Illinois;
course is strengthening anti the Centarl System in Tennessee.
other is destructive. and their compensation per
Worry may be likened to the year. amounts to approximately
constant dripping of water on $8,300.000,
hard stone. It at first seems to 'Faxes paid by the Illinois
have no evil effect. But it is Central System in Tennessee
persistent. The habit grows for 1925 anloOnted in the ag-
and it begins to become a part gregate to nearly half a mil-
of the individual who permil... dollars.
l'he Illinois Central Systemhimself to dwell ,to anx;etius has cooperated extensively withand perplexities existing alone
in his mind, the farmers of Tennessee topromote improved agriculturalA fey. tests applied to ourimaginary troubles willshow methods, giving special atten-
tion to the encouragement ofthem to be about as ridiculous
as the New yerk college "per_ dairy farming. It was instru-
irient was. mental in the organization at
Martin, Tenn., in 1916, of the•
first Boys' and Girls' Dairy.
Hand U a dollar bill and Club in the United States. Eachb 
.4 the fifty-three members ofget your name on the Advertis-
'he club purchased a purebred
er list as a regular subscriber Holstein cow, and the railroad
 {Alped to stimulate interest in
•+++++++++++++++.4-i-004--s-t : : the club work by offering five
purebred Holstein sires as
"There is an Excuse" The Illinois Central also
For getting Sick/ h,irwd to establish a creamerya: Martin by paying the salary
but there is no ex- for several months of an expert
lootermaker who also acted as
CLISe for staying sick, manager.
During the last four yearsSince 7he railroad has lent seven
purebred sires to dairy farm-
ers in west Tennessee. By these
methods of cooperation. the Il-
linois Central System has help-
ed to bring about the gratify-
will get you well. ing increase in dairy farmingthat has taken place. in 
-ii. In 1918 the state produc-
Dr. L. A. Methvin pounds of butter.
Fulton Advertise!
II I, 1.1
lidttor nod Publisher
Plimitd usitly at Cii Lake St . Sonw Math. recently
siuu sr into the part which the Illinoisistmoriactis, to year
l'ciitral has played in the tip-
Eutered as reeve./ eines matter ini" Ing "1' the '''tat" a it -hi it
Nov. 26, 11124, at the Post Witive "I'vc - have likci"-'41 soot' Ill
Palton, Ksutucky, seder the Act .r 'lig 1111.5.
1.ltatt 6, 16711. Tennyssee
The Illinois Central System.
including the Central 01' Geol._
gia Itailway, operates 380 miles
of railroad in Tennessee; this is
about 4 I-I per cent of the tot-
al system mileage, and is allow
A "GOOD" IMAGINATION
Imagination is worst, I It a
the sting Of it lie's', it Wile the -
most virulent—were thuse Who
had partaken of innoentio,
Moralizing seems to be an
all too common practice in this
age, but the moral here is so
good that it deserves some con
sideration, because it is so
Ii. life.
Imagine the surprise of the
students who fancied them-
selve ill, when they learned
that they had partaken only of
harmless milk. N'et, the vast ma-
jority of people are harassed
by fears and misgivings for the
Chiropractic
U. S. Alitliorih Secs %mph.
'ion of 12,762,000 pounds of
i'99---11-161N ES-92 outter---an increase of more
than 7000 percent, •
Over Irby Urug Co.. Fulton. Illinois Central System
o has contributed materially
:o the development of the im-
portant fruit and vegetable
arowing industries in Tennes-
see, both by encouragement
and assistance to the growers.
and by providing a high-grade
transportation service to deliv-
er their products in diet an: ,
markets in fresh. salable (-00(1-
t ion. In 1926 there were 322
carloads of straw berries and
539 carloads of fresh vegeta-
bles shipped from points in
rennessee on the lines of the •
Illinois Central System,
11"1-1111P,1114..?jiAVE MONEY!
"That Strong Bank"
  
THE FULTON ADVE.KTISER
ILLINOIS FEN MAL PLAYS ,
MG PART IN DEVELOP-
ME.NT ALONG LINES
linfor I tin )r I
MR. HILLS IMPROMPItt Sett ICH OF EXPERIMENTAL OIL
Arf OIL DOME SHALE REDUCTION PLANT
The 17, R. Bureau of Mine, la eon/Went that mofor fuel Alf lop II,S
'eft: he ,,,,, pie ,,e, menu veer, to meet an ',wed', of fir coro,1,,,' , m 1-
ihriol of (11Itrronobileg. 11,1try If. Hill, chief petrolciol , ,o)Int, r , ,he
B11,0.11, 11,•10 teill the 1,1,14111 Ii' - thie ,,e, o ?ton, .1,14 .rkett h. , the
advance; in industrial methods fettle?, neeti'm his opinions.
By HARRY H. HILL
Chief Petroleum Engineer, United States Bureau of Mines.
0 NE reaeon elly there Is no Ott-! ''it out. How to she! „If t he watert4011 10 worry great lc about not permit the oill to run oot IA a pot.motor fuel for a long tane ben with which the engineer,' ha,
utlead Is that peeple are worrying, bete worked. They have made great
about It. Interest In such a questiom pr.igre,e and so increased reeoveries
at the right time, In the best insur.1 In earlier times most oil produeere
anus againet illeaster. The president, earefully guaided all Informatiial
and the Federal Oil Corporation about their wells and PX1It•rit'lli'ett. hilt
Board have done what was ncedod. at ; latterly there is enoperation in thee.
We know that most petroleum Anri.agineers, ante derided by the "pro.>
the right time. matters. Geologists and le trot' 11 m
Oein O from rather limited areal leitLy Trait oil men, are more and mom
that even from these .mly a small OM, accepted at guides and mentors. New
portion has been taken out. Oil pro- knowledge Is constantly Increasing re-
duced by gas preseure capable of lift- coverlet',
ing it to the surface when we drill As to Mining for Oil
helee Is but a small proportion of all
the oil contained in the sands. Even In 
Lorraine tary have dug %hafts
down to the oil fends and actuallyfrom the beet pools recovery by the
old method., Is small, perhaps one- brought the sands out. like coal from
half In the moet favorable conditions, a mine. But It's coetly.
oftener oneeixtb. or one-seventh. or Another milling process Is In ,oink a
one-tentb. But a considerable part of h,aft to the oil eend: and from it
what still remains In the ground ran bottom drive tunnel. In all ,Iireetions
be recovered by methods now estab- through the semis. Front these tun-
lished as technically and economically nels small perforat,•ii ;epee are driven
practicable. into the sand,. so ti I h drain the oll
Producing oil from coat and shalee out of the. sands. It two to larger
and by mining the oil bearing eands pines back at the foot of tht• ..haft end
In entirely possible. Experiments are thence is pumped 1tItt l'111s requires
piing on In these directions, and if we installing an expen,eve plant. but In
ever have to fall back on these re- same ilelde the hien recovery that is
rources we will 'ie ready. For a long aestieed neght •.'y the ceet. I
time, however, the present methods of understand the pre.-,-. 's shoat to be
exploration and drilling, with improv• intsalled III it fee !odd, it, 11,, coun
log proceorses to assure larger recov- try, some compani.e. co:tvitiveq
It ie practicable anti prottialde.erica. are likely tr, suffice.
Oil can be d from coal, 'An Oe On,-e- Illustrated
am no •, to, but maybe / much work is now beine tbe
can draw that will help ex. along this lin,, nut more appeal has
plain. Uteri w a 7-etigh drawing of an, been made Ity the plan el extratelne
oil dome. The shaded part at the bet.' on from shale. The shales of Scotism!
torn Is a deposit of nil hearing sands— have been worked for three quarters
with an impervious rock stratum of a century, and they are almost WI-
above. A wild-eatter drilled the hole limited In (hie country, r In oil
A 11 and gee pressure caused oil and than !home of ereeland. Kentorky,
gas to flow After a while the as Ohio, Colorado. Utah, Nevada, Wye
tiring and califernia are part teulit• v
rich In shales. It is Just a question
of the most of extracting the oil. Con.
gress has ghee' flen.ouo, with wit,
the Bureau lies illt.tlallod a plant nee.
Rullson. Colorado, to .11-u tilt volt front
Cele which flowed for a time, but niost the Colorado River Shales. It Is
of the oil was still down there in the calculated that the eletles mined at
sand. If the gae preeeure could be ma- RulLso,n will produce about a barrel
stored more would flow. So the oper- of oil to the ton.
*tor injects gas Into one well, rester- The Use of Oil Shales
log the pressure and mowing the oil
to resume flowing from the other.
After a ttme the flow will stop again,
but still much of the oil will be left.
In some fields it has been posetble to
obtain additional amounts of oil 
pressure wasn't euflicIent to )(rep up
e flowth and the m my pu ped uil ulti-
mately even this ceased producing
Nevertheless, most of the oil waswas
SUll left etkiiing to the sand gratin.
Then the operator drilled the well
In Scotland they are working Thal.
that produce about twenty-five
of oil per ton, The seam, are from
three-and-a-half to eight or ten feet
thick. In Colorado are seem. man
by
y
Introducing water in some of the wells times as thick anti containing much1110iF oil per WTI. ..r 
-tastes
and forcing the .d1 to others. The ad. involves an emir:nom; mining eperaditlon of a chemical eurh as soda ash don. ,,,nd at ter „ I,
to the water may assist In removing
the oil from the sand grains, but net.
Cher plain water nor water containing
chemicals shoulti he introduced into
an oil sand except as a last resort,
for It 11.‘ likely that the water, which ville, Okla.. Is confident that explotetravels faster threugh the sand, will
get to the open evils ahead of the oil 
non, better recoveries, b. -, • .
and when the flow Is resumed under (ton and deeper drilling eenough oil to meet all 1 , ; .e• e.
Everything Saved Nowadays 
I,'
If It eould be extracted in that time.
pressure water will come out. for at least twenty-five t 
The gae escaping from an oil well lint as a practical matter Me: will not
carries with it a proportion of Faso- be poseible. Within that 10e0'e,e1 there
line, which in the old days was lost. will he ttmfss of ehortaci , ellen oil
Nowadays It b. extracted from the cots front shalee will be need, .1 to ,ocppl,
rind saved, while the dry gas can bo ment the oil from wells,
forced back into the ground to main. Meantime federal anti •-ece era,.
latIn preseure, ments and the Inclesitry are co ope.
One of the menaces to most oil lug In an astonishing range of
pools is the Inflow of subterranean tigations and etudics. Thee° activIti
water. Water flows through the 011 cover sorb a wide field that even
rands faster than oil, and by serround• enumeratL ,n of them wou:tt nsa ti
friend oue year—only $1.00. i tart the bolt= of Ow wrau keeps the tiresome detail.
Send the Advertiser to a
vast tonnage of refuse most d..
posed
 of, so it is expetw,lvP ,rnpal'ed
with producing alt front wehle.
Ben E Lindsey of the Unreal' of
Mines Experiment Station at Pa-
fficientrtncrEconomical
lloinc Healing
The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Ileattr will heat the entire home with a .onstant
circulation of clean, warm air, insuring the same
comfortable warmth in every room.
Fiaished in dark grained NI, hogany enamel. it is
in harmony with lit,' other furnishings of the mos1
refined taste. The fire door, ash door and all me-
cha•ical parts arc concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit snakes it most econom-
ical in fuel consumption. The wide deep air ways
from top to 1-11001 of the cabUtet permit free pass.
age of air. which is quickly heated in passing over
the heating unit, and out the top to circulate through
the entire house.
Let Us Show You This Ilearcr Today
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
L
ENTERPRISE
AuTam 56k I C
PI...atter
With that powerfulHeatink, third
14(
Do You Ever Stop -to Think
that SIIOES Repaired
right will cause them to
wear longer and better.
We can repair them while
you wait. Two workmen.
Workmanship and mate-
rial L.,oaranteed.
The Shoe Rehuilder. 3IS Walnut St. Phone 560
•
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‘111,,i Received the
Nevk Styles in
i4:ngraven
isiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
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FULTON.ADVERTISER
AIR DRIED CLOTHES
Do you realize what it means to receive a bundle of thoroughly
washed and air dried clothes from a modern power laundry?
It means that at last the only remaining barrier between the housewife and the laundryman
has been broken diiwn. Because, now the modern laundry not only washes clean whatever
you choose to send, but also duplicates in every respect the method Id drying that the house
wife has employed for time immortal, namely, the hanging of the washing on the old-fashioned
clothes line, to,bask and dry in the glorious sunshine.
41
The greatest development in years and years, comes to this steadily growing industry in the
perfection of a natural drying process. This new method of drying by air eliminates for all time that
unmistakable odor which has branded the work of the power laundry in the past.
Thousands and Thousands of Cubic Feet of Concentrated Sunshine
n Ale
• itcr"•47i7.7t-, 17r-
..7 I I -•
,41.4
'
.`"'c- •
•
The acientitic application °I air as a drying agent ii t11-2. power laundry is accomplished br the perfection of
the Vorclone Drying Tumbler. This most wonderful machine harnesses clean fresh air in such ervat volumesthat it almost entirely eliminates the necessity of heat to dry clothes with. It dries clotbes by air, evenly and gently, venti-lating them thoroughly, treeing them entirely of all lint, leaving them sott, (hilly and perfectly odorless. Clothes driedin this manner are never shrunk, discolored or left with a harsh feel.
The Vorclone Tumbler used in our laundry is the only drying tundiler that does not depend solelycn heat to dry clothes; it is the missing link in an otherwise perfect laundering process. It puts thework of the power laundry on par with that of the housewife's own private laundry.
Be sure to see this wonder machine its our foundry sinytime, fed and
smell the clothes it dries, notice how fresh and sweet smelling they are.
'
Phone 130
When you see the pleasing
results, the economy and the
convenience of this complete
service, you are going to put a
han on "home wash days"
throughout the year.
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
J. J. OW EN, Proprietor
Route 4, Fulton, Ky
New Hope Community)
--
Alan le Everett and
daughter, Miss Willie. were 1 11.•
Monday afternoon guests (.1'
Mesdames J. I'. and Paul
moore.
Aliss Jenola !Lowell spent
last week end wi wilt Miss El Ia
Belle Moore. in Croley.
M1 -u. Lon Clark Ittelided the
burial of her father, Mr. Gail!.
at Camp Boanregartt near Wa-
ter Valley. Wednesday.
Mrs. Jarrett Finch visited
her parents, Mn. and Mrs. NV.
• C.Latta, a few days of last
week.
Mrs. A. E. Owynn spent
'Wednesday at tern,ion with
Mrs. T. B. Watkins.
Miss Serrilla Phillips is visit-
ing Mrs. C,eorge I-Theh near
Crot ch lie Id.
is N'era Lei!) and Mi.
Clarence .1 'hi were married at
Arlington last Monday.
Mr. and NIrs. .1. A. Eskew
were the Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam
Mrs. .1. W. Howell visited
her daughter. Mrs. L. B. Lewis,
near Beelerton. Saturday.
,4
Hill Crest News
. mr,. Anth.„ Water Valley, Ky.ly improving at the hotne of lea.
Hay, south) of Fulton. t Route 1)Mrs. Lee Myriek is on tin' 'rile that hi angel %-isited til.sick list this week. home of Nh-. and ND's. Willi,
Stephenson. February 10, and
called away their sweet little
weeks old daughter. Mart haRoute 2 Lou.
Mr. Benton Guill, formerl.\Mt-. and Mrs. ROIH'I't M Ur- „f water valley, (lied in Dal-
PhY sPent NiondaY night with las. Texas. anti was brought toMr. and Mrs. Ed Work. I Water ValleY. FebruarY 17.Misses Ethel Seay and Bern- w here burial 1,,„1, phiet,. ji,.
ice Edwards were the guests of was laid to rest in Camp Beau-! Susie Murphy, Wednesday. regard. near \Vater Valley.
There was a dance at Stan- Mr. Lon Morgan's father di-ley Thomas', Thursday night. ed at the Mayfield hospital.Every one there enjoyed tne whi.n. he had heel) take') for a,,
evening. operation. lie was brough.Mrs. Mlle Owens and chit- har k for buiri,d.
firtql, 31 erchie and Niodoati. Mr. Pencost and daughter
spent Friday night with Mrs. mary, of mayfieiti, was in wa.Charlie Bynum. ter Valley Saturday. on bus-Rot- Paul, the small son of . n„s„
Mr. and Mrs. Euthur Bublin.1 Misses Pauline ittimphre .died Thursday of flu. Be was and Elvan Williams spent Sat -
The girls and boys basketball
teams of Hill ('rest journeyed
to Bowers High school, Friday
afternoon, where a double
header was played, Hill Crest
being defeated both games.
Mr, Nelum Clement arrived
Monday to make his home se e h
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Myrick and
attend school at Hill Crest,
Mr. Hoyt Vaughan and Lee
Myrick Spent Saturday in Fut-
ton ou business.
Mr. John McClellan is spend- cent subscriptions for this pa-
ing the week end with his pair- per and the Memphis Weekly
Commncial Appeal—both pa-
pers one year for only $1.25.
Dukedom Tenn.
ents near Cayce.
Messrs. joe and Lester Blake-
more spent Saturday with their
cousin, Delbert Blake-more'. HELP WANTED
Mr. Robert McCree. has re- Experienced cigar makers
turned home after visiting his on shape or straight work. We
parents of near Fulton. ,' iron also place 15 or 20 girls
Mr. Gordon McClellan ot in learning department Apply
urday night and Sunday with
Miss Mary Brown.
Roper District News
Several or Mr. Sublett's fam-
ily are on the sick list.
Mr. Jake Ton.iell ;:pent Sot
day with Mr. and Mrs. Allier
Jones.
Mrs. JOASii. Mai Bransford
laid to rest in the Aeree grave-
yard. Friday morning. lie
leaves a father, mother, twit
brOt erS and twit SiSt ON lu
mourn his death.
Mrs. Pollyanna Wiley is suf-
fering from injuries received ,
when she fell Tuesday.
Reed Rushing is visiting his
!cousin, Oswald Rushing, this
I week.
Miss Irma May Rhodes spent
Sat urday night and Sunday . •spent the week end with her
' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesswith Maurine Taylor.
Mr. Jim Shepperd and !Scutt-
Mr. Bub Powell's family ar,dasighter. Virginia, were theig„,,sis of Mr. anti Mrs. charii,, all up after a week of the flu.
' Rushing, Saturday and Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Mrs. Bettie Rhodes and son, 1/1.a"furd 'P'‘nt Sunday nigni
.1. H., and Miss Susie Murphy 1_111.1. 1011M(r.it .arid Mrs. Lee Davis of
were visitors at Cuba. Monday.
Mrs. Alvin Nlabry is better atMiss Willie Murphy spent
Mionlay with her sister. Mrs. tni,s, writing.
d WEo tcrk. . J. Fields w,11:4 in Hickman
'Saturday.
SPECIAL OFFER Mr. At•thur Fields was a visi-For a short time we 
will ay_ tor of Mr. and Mrs. Workman.
Sunday; also Mr. Harry Sams.
PREVENTS INFECTION
The greatest discovery in fle,h heal:nc
is the marvelous Horor,Me, pr. pm-Mims
thn!, cornea in lignki and r form
It is is combinei.on t rut,nt
only purifies the mound of k7,ormi 11,0
cause infection hot if tu,ut t ho 9,41 itut
extraordinary 81)14-1. Of
Cut`, vdlich take peckA to heal with th,
ordinary liniments menAl ouiekts limier
tim powerful influenee of tubs wonderfulnear Cayce visited Bill Crest AMERICAN CIGAR CO. remedy. Prna, (li(1uid) 30e, 60e and $120.
school. Friday afternoon. Third and Fourth Sts. Powder $0e aud 60c. Sold by
Mrs. Robert McCree is slow-i Fulton, Ky, Sennett's Drug Store, Fulton, 14.1
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Unfailing Satisfaction
is what you get in every day's
use of the dependable
tNTERPMSE
jilairr YEARS ME CHOICE OF C.CPOD 40*...4
RANGE
THE dependable service and satisfactory results always rendered b,Enterprise Ranges. has for fifty years. made the Enterprise the claniceof all discriminating housewives.
Enterprise Ranges are a superior type of high grade range construction.
along scientific lines that insures greater efficiency in operation and fuel
economy.
The Enterprise Ranges hare many exclusive features that are a great
help and convenience to s'OU, in all classes of cooking.
Place an Enterprise Range in your kitchen and you will find that
your cooking will be done quicker and with less effort. and the results
will always be pleasing.
The fuel economy effected by the Fnterptise Range means money saved.
Don't handicap your ability as a good cook with an unreliable cook
stove or range. Use the Enterprise and you can always be sure your
cifeeite will be successful.
—
Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
Incorporated.
W. W. Batts, President FULTON, KY. ben W. Shew. Sec & Treas
,4t
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The best credential any young
man can offer is proof of a good
savings account.
It sinifies good habits, ambi-
tion, thrift and perseverance —
all vvo:thy characteristics that
:is appreciate.
A avings account is not only
a good c' reference, but it
is also a good bibiness investment.
So decide today not to delay.
•5 5 8—$—S--$—S--S—S—$ $ $ $ $—$
Gteat Oaks from 1 Attie Acorns Grow
First National Bank
R. 11. President Geo. T. Beadles. Cashier
R. B. Beadles, Vice President Paul '1'. Boaz, •
••••••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites cf partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
 
THE FULTON ADVERTISFER
URGES OUST‘NG
OF MRS. FI.
I 44Cr .1 111 111
IS. 1'11 :11111 11131 .1. A. Po; to
44 III) was appoint.. 1 I ,. tit he,
elace, he allowed to take of-
fice.
Mrs Flatt was elec4od clerk
41 the county and was sworn in
Januar I. 1926. She had mu
made hond on Januar: tirst
and the state ••..nt ends she is
en: foc the office. Por-
ter the appointed to the
but Mrs. Flatt refused to
Inni the books over to hint or
...linquish the office. She was
granted a temporary 111.1 U nit ion:
in the lower court and the state
I.': attempting to have her t' -
Ii?'. ii from office.
Mrs. Flatt says that she told
!he county judge :he would
make bond the seventh of Jan-
uary, but the state contends
that this agreement does mu
hind the county court and that
I,' should have made bond be-
ore she went into office. as re-
quired by the statutes.
The brief, which was pre-
!,ared by third assistant attorn-
0 .).\:iggees.neral Litsey, covers 21 1
Mrs. Flatt says the county
judge and Porter conspired to
have her ousted from office, Lut
I the state says that the statutes
I and not the court order makes
the .iffice vacant. Daugherty.
I in his brief, says the lower
own erred in not sustaining the
state's demurrer to keep her
from office, and it also erred in
refusing to allow the state to
file a second amended petition.
A number of cases are cited
where officers were removed
from failing to make bond with-
in the specified time, and sa -4; .
1 the eountrjudge or coat t
not be able to accept the bon
after the specified time.
Mrs. Flatt contends that she
C1
Before You Build
Whether you contemplate build-
ing a house, bungalow, barn, garage —
anything at all come in and look over
our assortment of up-to-date plans.
And let us give you real practical help
—ideas and suggestions that will save
you money, time, trouble and worry.
And When You're Ready
to build -- or even to repair or
remodel - remember that our flooring,
aiding, roofing, shingles, Lath, sheath-
ing, dimension lumber, building paper
and all kinds of building material are
the cheapest and best.
Come In and See Us First
PIERCE, COWIN & CO.
UL 1 3iN K
f:7=1,1172.0 Apr. 8 & 9
40s
:51EVE Y7
our Day at Our Stores
•
Ask us about Oliver Day.
Come in and see what we have for you. We
are going to give you some valuable articles.
Kentucky HarchN al
& Implement Co.
Incorporated.
Church Street, Fulton, Ky.
W. W, ItArrs,
duly elected to the office 
and will hold it until her suc-
cessor is legally elected. She
says Porter's appointment is iio!
legal as it was not entered on
the county order book, but the
state says she would not enter
the order on the book and
would not deliver the book to
the county authorities and
therefore the order could not
have been entered.
"11-CENT corroN, 40-CENT
MEAT"
SECOND QUARTERLY
CONFERENCE, 1927
Presiding Elder R. L. Norman
Has Announced the Con-
ferences.
South Fulton circuit.
Hope, Feb. 26 and 27.
Fulton Circuit, 1:14•••‘ dle. 1,
26 aml 27.
Water 1'alley. Mauch6.
Fulton Slat lilt. March 6.
West Hickman Circuit,
Hickman, Manit 12 and
Hickman Staii,,n. NiaN•
Eleven-cent cotton and forty ;111(1
cent meat. Union City Circult,
How in the world can a poor Valley. March 19 and 20.
man eat? Hornbeak Circuit. Cold.:
Flour up high, cotton down low, church, March 20 and 21.
How in the world can we Elbridge Circuit. Zion, Nlai.
raise the dough? 26 and 27.
I /ur clothes wont out, shoes run (Thion Station. March 27 and
down, 2$.
I /Id slouch hat with a hole in Greenfield & Brooks. Green-
t he crown; •
1t' 
ttiii
Back nearly broken, fingers all .i s1.111. A iriatat  )tai 2 nd
sore, Vernon. April 3 anti I.
Cotton going down to rise no
more.
Eleven-cent cotton and ten-dol-
lar pants,
Who in the devil has got a 
April 10 and 11.
chance? 
13.Fulton Station. Nq0c. Apr il
We can't buy clothes, we can't m itri
buy meat, church. April 16 and 17.
Got too much cotton and not R„biii,„
enough to eat, i-il 17 anti IS
Losing our credit and ruining iiit Ap,
our health; IS.
Can't help each other, what crystal Circuit. April 2:1 and
shall we do?
I can't solve the problem, so it's 
21
•
.
ri.„„ Reeves anti
up to you,
Eleven-cent cotton and a car- itv;'.\r .tin't'ItAirii 2lel('i-rI 
at
citiiti1. u \
load of tax. chin-h.
The load's too heavy for our ti in 
April
cit • Satl); i 
May
liiiii. Nia„.
poor backs;
We've a good set of farmers, Kenton anti Rutherford. 1;11
we all know well.
th"l"rd, Ma 7 
Hill
But there's something wrong as s
sure as S/CELT, PEEVISH CHILDREN
W all work hard, we all Children suffering from in toet worm
groaned and sweat, are erns.% rrath,a; rind 'rheir;
Now we're ruined and a blow- caZdtheprar,rng,4 t,"M.h rno i und 
iif t
er the
ed up set ; eyes, bad breath and tikes fill interrst in
No use talking, any man's tplay, .t is adtlieit It certainty that worms
beat, are eating away its vitality. The inirest
n•uiedy for worms is NV Iiite'• Crea m Verna-With eleven-cent cotton and r,. . st
forty 
fu 
worms-cent meat. 
i 
au i it'oots tast destructn to tiohe dbut hartuless to the chdd. Price an
—Virginia Brown, in Shreve- Mc. Sold by
port. La. Times. 4 Beirnett's Drug store, Fulton, Ky. RENSINESERIS
MIEMINIEMENWERMEN
BEN W. SIIEW, Sec'y and Treas.
Phone 636 515 Maple Ave
P. NEEDHAM
PLUMBING \ND HEATING
tit'ECIALTY
Reasonable prices. Work guaranteed.
Calls answered night or day.
Apply them right over old shingles!
dIMMindo.mwa...
MERE'S the way to .cttle
1 1 !he to d.repaiiing prof,
loiIt to: once and all,
Lay an ETERNIT Asbestos
root right on top of
your old shingles. Then you'll
have the finest roof cser in•
vented by man for protecting
Ins home against the ravage:
of wind, rain, snow, tire and
time
Wrade of ',mg. tough, Ale.
asbestos fibres and Poi tl.o1,1
s emetic ETPItalt
Shingle> ate tough it •Istse,:
At the ,ame time they are
resilient rather than brittle.
Conseuncntly, they
woof It H it .1 as
the i,uiuuu, Awn stand,.
Supplied in Ilse attractive
coitus. Ell-ItNir Shingle, tart r
w,,ndes
1 I I \A
it pi e,e111Ii
-ee u• about the llllll y oh
ISNii :Amides.
PIERCE, CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
ASBESTOS SHINGLES
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
save money on your purchases.
or-
iii
tVt.'
IG
LES
pa per
G .3' oar
Children
Bad habits lead children
astray. Good habits guide
them safely into the path of charac-
ter, uprightness and independence.
You can start them right by teach-
ing them to save money. Set them
an example by saving yourself.
Make them admire thrift.
Once started, the saving habit helps
to form other good habits.
It provides experience for
them in handling their own
funds.
This start in the right direc-
tion is but a simple step.
Bring children to the bank
when you start them to school.
Make This 23ant( Your Best Serwant
Open an Account iwith Vs Today--)VOW I
The Farmers Bank
FFFTON, Y.
The One Occasion
where one must be absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior set-vie,:
at such a lime.
It is mainl) to teach folks
here to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCORPORATED
L..%., 
D. F. LOWE • • • A. T. STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
' - jr.'1::" '  —
..'1. .41APINI elli
,
11.4A41
WE SELL
The Best Grades
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
FULTON , AD  VERTISRR 
Imnroved ilniform International
kidaySchool
Lesson
Lesson for February 20
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ol Id ill M 111111 Iliey
:Is to purlfc
,eti. This only be
the 11.••,isilre thu 11.y i•
Jost!, Christ,use Is,' -
• to 1.II1Ite 1•11..W11 IIIS
1,..5%,•!• I,, 0 
I..1. 1. are the salt of the earth-
properties of salt are:
(St 1.i.heir:,ti.e: This 'wan, that
C:.• .1, het separate thew
is ea the iv. ill. hut throsi
• ,aa— ill,. ii a is ill.... Sall
1... teiltIlt IWO ro11111.11 si-Itt, tilt
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(..1 Purifying. The influence af
01. 1'Itr,st Is to uplift
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it, "1"e are the night of the world'
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niii•-t not he 110,1..11. The city 1%rtill
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Good. Money
In Poultry
And Now is the time to start with an
Old Kentucky Home
Incubator
AND
(tucen Brooder.
We invite you to visit our store and see one of the most
complete displays we have ever exhibited. Everything
to make poultry raising a pleasure.
Just received a big shipment of
all kinds of Field and Garden
SEEDS.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & PIPLEMENT
-COM PAN . Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W. W. Batts, Pres, Ben, W. Shew, See'y and Treas.
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WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Fan Advertiser f irst Baptist Church
R. S. WILLI \\IS
Editor and Publisher
Published Weehly at 446 Lake St
gabsertption $1.00 per year
Dvitered anascend elm,. matter
Nov. 26, 16'44, at the Pea' ln flee et
Fulton. lcentack. ender teL et
Kari+ 4, 157.
Announcement
We are authorized to announce
the candidacy of the following
subject to the action of the Dem-
ocratic primary, election August
6, 1927.
For Circuit Court Clerk
0. C. HENRY
Methodist Church
J. V. Freeniao. P i•I
• -
Sunday School, 9:30 a. in. T.
J. Kramer. Supt.
Epworth Leagues, 6:15 p.
Prayer meeting 7:30 p.
Wednesdays.
Preaching at 11 m. and
7:30 p. m., led by the pastor.
Special music by the choir. Mrs.
I. D. Sear:director. The pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend
all the services of the church.
A booster meeting of the
members of the church was
held at the Chamber of Com-
merce last Tuesday night. A
good crowd attended and great
plans were made for starting of
a campaign to raise funds. The
building committee thinks that
now is the time to begin active
work since the plans have been
drawn and bids received. Lunch
.was served by the missionary
society and a great time had.
The Warner Blackard socie-
ty met at the beautiful home of
Mrs. T. T. Boaz with Mesdames
Bayard Maupin, Harold Owen.
Don Hill as hostesses. The meet-
ing was called to order Mi
Warren Graham. vice presi-
dent, in absence of the presi-
dent. Mrs. W o nhayne. The pe-
ing song was "The Kingdom a:
Coming." Mrs. J. C. Scruggs
had charge of the devotion 
and followed with prayer by 
ts-4w J..1. Owen. The minutes
were read and approved, and
dues collected. All the offi-
cers gave splendid reports. The
• Bulletin was presented by Nies-
dames Bright. Scruggs.
Mrs. 1'. J. Kramer was lead-
er of mission study. her subject
being "Africa." and she was as-
sisted by Mesdames Wilkins
and Beadles. The meeting was
dismissed with prayer by Mrs.
Vodie Hardin.
Group A had 23 present.
Group B had 14 present.
Group C had 12 presette.
• During the social hour the
hostesses served delicious re-
freshments to 58 members anti
visitors. Two twee members
were added to the roll.
Mr. Boyd Bennett is Matto\--
int.! Irian a case ot the flu.
Friends of Mr. I. D. Seay
will be glad to learn that he k
gradually improvin og frm a re-
cent operation.
Mr. W. P. Dalton of Corinth.
Miss_ was the guest last week
end. of Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Clerland and famil.
Central Church
0 1 Christ
J. C. Malplors, Minister
Bible ;lasses 9:45.
Preaching and communion at
11:00.
Young people's class at 6:00
p. nt.
Preaching at 7:00 p.
Wrdnesday ot 3:00 p.
Bible. ;lass for women.
NVednesday at 4:00 p. m.
Bible :lass for children.
Wednesday at 7:00 p. m
Prayer meeting.
Friday at 7:00 p. m.--Com-
munity Bible class.
The public is cordial It melt-
ed to all our services.
A SPLENDID FEELING
That tired, half-siek, di.,siuraged feel-
ing eausod by • torpid liver and consti-
pated bowels can he gotten rid of with
surprising prompenew., ta. using Deanne.
l'oe tort its beam-wild eifeet with the tirst
Jas. an iii purifying and nitulating effect
LI thorough anti complete. It hot only For a short time we will :iv- it, re
dnves out bile and impunties l 
.
it it ine
partn a npletaid feeling of exhilaration,,`•'‘ 1" • " • " .1"  '•• " • '" 
_I
aim, and buoyancy of pinny,. per and the Mlemphis eekly Hand us a dollar bill and
trios 60e. Sold be Conunercial Appeal—both pa- get your name on the Advertis-
liennett's Bruk: Store, Ky. per* one year for only $1.25. er list as a regular subscriber.
'N • •
C. IL Warron, Pastor
'All the world is a temple of ,
labor."
Friday; 6:30 p. tn.— Junior
choir rehearsal.
7:30 p. ni. Brotherhood meets ,
at the church, with J. S. Wil-
lingham directaig the program.i
Subject, "Does the Law of our
land agree with the Bible?"
Sunday, 9:30 a. m.— Sunday,
School, Geo. Roberts, Gen. Su-,
perintendent.
10:50 a. m.---Sermon by the
pastor.
6:15 p. m.—All B. Y. I'.
7:30 p. m.---Sermon by the
pastor.
Tuesday-6:30 P. M. Jun-
ior choir rehearsal.
Wednesday, 7:00 p. nI.—
Teachers' meeting in T. E.
class room at the church.
7:45 p. m.—Prayer meeting.
Thursday-7:30 I'. M. Choir
practice.
The reception given at the
ehurch last Monday evening,
with the Pastor and Deacons as
hosts, was a very enjoyable af-
fair. The informal program
was interesting and entertain-
ing, the fellowship was fine.
and refreshments were served
in keeping with the occasion. It
is hoped that this will be made
at least an annual affair.
The various departmental iii -
fleet's of our Sunday School are
rounding out arrangements for
our promotion day the first
Sunday in April. Let's make it
a great day for the Sunday
Fehool.
B. Y. P. U. workers and oth-
ers interested in the work. (1,,
not overlook our study course-
to be conducted next week.
There will be several classes.
and you will be sure to find one
that will meet your particular
needs. Come.
YOUR SPRING SUIT NEEDS
THE WRINKLES TAKEN OUT
You know what a beauty
-hop can do for faces—how it
can remove wrinkles from
cheeks and crow's feet from
(-yes. But did you ever visit a
"beauty shop for suits" --a
modern dry cleaning and sani-
tary pressing establishment?
Here, again, is a "fountain of
youth"—this time for clothes.
For example., take one of
your own suits to the 0. K.
Steam Laundry--one you'e
worn often. If it's a light suit.
the grime is plainly visible at
collar and cuffs; perhaps there.
is a bit of grease on it from
your car. If the suit is dark,
the dirt mav not show--bat
there. One cannot ride in au-
tomobiles and taxis, and not ga-
ther dirt.
But see what your dry clean-
er. the, 0. K. Laundry. can do
for this suit.
First. it is tumbled in warm.
drying air; the moisture is re-
moved. the dust shaken out, on-
stinate spots loosened, An'
pert -spotter" then goes oat-
!he garment by hand—Staills
sInd.S vanish be-fore his
skill. Next, the suit is soused
gently. thoroughly. back and
forth. io the purest of cleaning
fluids. Soil embedded in the
fabric is filtered out ; grime. and
grease are dissolved away.
After most of the moisture has
:teen whirled out, the suit is
i•arefully dried in a breeze of
este warm, sterile air. then
!th the warm air sifting titre
it is fluffed soft l, The nat.
comes to life, the et,en te omr„.
fresh and smart again.
Nor is this dry cleaning
"magi-" limited to men's suits
and overcoats. Hats anti gbe.-es,
at :iueuu'-t coats, suits. dresses
and I)! ‘llAeS, childron's clothes
---alm,,st every artirit, eifwe,ti.-
iag apparel can be given this
same renewing. refreshing
!real Anti how much
1 ,olger elothes wear when they
r.Yt. TrtdY 410. Cleaning
P•O .M 
bilk.
(If oot,", 111:1kC slw-
ridlly of dry cleaning draperies.
oz's. etc. Deit'l overlook thk
et hen yo.i
holisccle:111114/-----jils! phone 1:111
:Pitt o Will .10 vo-.1,
(). K. STF.151 1.AVNDIZY
, .1. ()wen,
SPECIAL OFFER
Brief lets
Fled Iledge, who suffered
gainful injuries when he acci-
dently fell from a truck last
week, has about reeovered.
On account of the death of
Mrs. Ammons, at her home in
Bolivar, Tenn., mother-in-law.
of Mayor W. 0. Shankle, the
council meeting called for last
Monday night, was postponed.
— -
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Trh,os,
of Amarilla, Texas. announce
the birth of a son, John Wil-
liam, born February 4.
Friends and relatives of John
Alex Latta will regret to learn
that he suffered serious injur-
ies in an automobile accident in
DeVine, Te'xits. Mr. Latta is
well known in this community,
where he formerly resided.
Washing the mud and filth off
of some of the business streets
Monday was a commendable
act of the city fire department
and Chief of Police Huddles-
ton. It not only cleaned the
streets of mud. but will elim-
inate the dust which
follows muddy streets.
- —
After a prospecting trip to
Gulfport. Miss.. Mr. and Mrs.
T. J. Wild returned home de-
lighted with the coastal coun-
try.
-----
That was one of the Illinois
Central's latest type motor cars
that passed through the, city
Monday morning, south. Many
of these ears are now in serv-
ice and it may be that the Ful-
ton-Edgewood cut-off will use
this model for passenger serv-
ice.
The campaign for procuring
a county agent for Fulton coun-
ty was given a good boost Sat-
urday evening at a meeting in
the Chamber of Commerce
rooms. Norman Terry was
elected chairman of the organ-
ization and we may rest assur-
ed that the Fulton end of the
county will do her part in oh-
taining its part of subscription.
WINO
Rare Comfort and Beauty
You should see our splendid assortment of Furniture
for the living room. Luxurious overstated or cane or
fibre suites---Beautiful odd chairs and rockers---Graceful
tables and gorgeous lamps.
These pieces are not expensive. Some of them are
cheaper than you expect, and you know that if it comes
from Graham's that the quality is good.
If you do not wish to pay all cash we have an easy pay-
ment plan that will please you. Come and see us.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Big Furttithre Store on Walnut St.
' The down town streets hav ism, • 
much better appearance ad_  
the mud has been removed.
Mayor W. 0. Shankle attend-
ed the. laneral of his wife's
methyl., Mrs. Ammons, at Bol-
ivar. Tenn., Tuesday.
GARAGE IN HICKMAN
SWEPT BY FLAMES
Hickman. Ky.. Feb. 14.—A
shert circuit in the wiring of
the building caused a fire dam-
age amounting to 88.000 at an
early hoar this morning to the
garage and office of J. C. Hen-
dri \ and son, automobile. deal-
ers of Hickman. The fire wa-
wa discovered until it had
made good headway. destroy-
ing e've'rything iii the °Moe,
ruining a display car in the it
five, also the car of Randle
Shepherd standing just outside
the office. The fire also dam-
aged much of the garage stock
and did extensive damage to
the building proper.
The prompt action of the fire
department hell the fire to eai.
part of the building and pro-
vented a more disastrous fire.
LOCKJAW PROVES FATAL
Boy Dies From Effects of Blow
On His Neck
Hickman. Ky.. Feb.it-
Paul McKelvey. I ear-old
min of i. II ateKelvey. died
at an early hour today. death
resulting from iockjaw caused
by a most ;masted in( ident. Ott
Tuesday morning while play-
ing at school a companion play-
fully struck him across the.
back of the netck oith his hand,
7/linking nothing of tha inco
dent. A little, later on, his
neck began Witt his
parents thought he had the
mumps. and becoming worse,
went into loekjaW NMI hlit1
11001 111 (1141lh'sz door sine.;
Wednesday night.
Funeral arrangements will
not tie made until his bothers
can reach here front ow north.
The ease is tinplate:oh-Med
001
Just
Received
Big
Shipment
all kinds of
Field and
Garden
Seeds
All kinds
of Garden
Tools, etc.
ield and
Southern
Poultry Get.Quallty 
Fencing. This Store
, •••''
-
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_Ar.j.y:a5Lsv.
Its Spting Pressure Featmae
Insmr.2s Better Disking
i11.'
JOHN DEERE
Model "B" Disc Harrow
t!111 •1 it`cer.
Spf 1,4; .111k1 it.1111 t. 1.isiet
‘ok., tlic. halloo con
Ii,. tc.11.,<,1 ptr.,t,tc to prilr t tot .•
.,1 s tot di Oh it I L.II ,%1,1t1t nod,/
t'
It :1. J• .1, harrow -
1,` /,"'“,. 1,dv“..- vs .,,it rocks,
.ii it 11,,d haTIOWS
ut to notk all the ',oil. Each
gortit independently, like
II .Itt. 11,1 To, .111.1 haltil a' 411 I 1,0
the prover to pulver-
,..e ocdri in , 11 11i 
it ,111 i. t year,
tha:, tasVk
C.111, ci it, all-dei•I 11..1131 I.an,e
and d•inbl• rtvetrd gullig
ftonni.s, It ii,,s eit!,,ting scrapers
is it 11 liOWT1 and lock oi let'
t ond unot convenient
grease coil% easy to fill and out
of the dust and dirt.
We can furnish the John Deere Mode! "11" with
rear eana and hitch to convert it into a double-
:10ton, horse- or tractor-drawn harrow a e
nay to save money and yet get good results.
so‘t"rNe- and Servie47.8114i41,-
"""7:ai Gives •Both
FULTON HARDWARE,.00
Lake Streel George Itedlcas, Matta rgc 
